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1KidsWorks Presents:

Singing CauSeS earthquaKeS?
by Sharon K. turney

Cast:________________________
 PrinCess jazz-bella ariella snowrella: female adult or teen

 robbY THe roboT: male teen or adult

scene:________________________
 Children's Church, the present

Costumes:________________________
 PrinCess jazz-bella ariella snowrella: Princess costume

 robbY: Robot costume

Props:________________________
 large book (rhyming bible)

running time:________________________
 6 minutes

notes:________________________
 This short sketch illustrates the story of Paul & Silas in jail, and teaches of God's infinite 

power and the faithfulness of His servants.  Topics: Acts, Faith, Paul & Silas, God's Power, Worship________________________

(Scene should take place after singing worship songs.  Princess and Robby enter from 
opposite sides)

Princess:  Oh, look, a Tin Man!

robby:  I am a Tirilium Carbonic alloy, miss...

Princess:  Princess Jazzbella Ariella Snowrella.  Perhaps you've heard of me?

robby: I have never heard of you.  I would remember a name like that.  Actually, I 
never forget anything.  I have a computer for a brain.

Princess:  Oh, well, fiddle-dee-dee.  Where's the woman who lives in a shoe?
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robby: To whom are you referring?

Princess:  Why, the mother of all these little Munchkins!

robby: Error!

Princess:  Won't she get in trouble for leaving all these little Munchkins here 
alone?  Hello little Munchkins!

robby:  They're children, not Munch... (dramatically)  Wait!  Did you feel an earth-
quake?

Princess: No, I didn't feel anything!

robby: Oh... How about now?

Princess: (pauses) No, I still didn't feel anything.

robby: But all these people were just singing praise to God, right?

Princess: Why yes, I could hear them all the way from the enchanted forest.

robby:  Singing caused earthquakes in the Bible.  I keep waiting for the earth-
quake to begin.

Princess: Oh, you silly Tin Man!  Singing doesn't cause earthquakes!

robby:  My name is Robby, I am a Tirilium Carbonic alloy, and in the book of Acts, 
chapter 16, singing caused an earthquake!

Princess:  I like the name "Tin Man" better.  Hmmm, the book of Axe, you say?  
I've seen a man chop down a tree with an Axe, but I didn't know there was a book 
in the Bible about that.

robby:  Error!  No, no, Princess.  The book of ACTS!  The things the disciples 
did!

Princess:  (giggling) Oh, my!  Well, fiddle-dee-dee!


